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The new Maynard K. Hine Award for Excellence in Research by 

graduate students in dentistry at Indiana University was announced at 
a luncheon meeting of the Indiana Section of the American Association 
for Dental Research (AADR) on November 2. The award bears the name 
of IUPUI Chancellor Emeritus Hine, who served as JU SD dean for 23 
years (1945-1968). It is sponsored by Procter & Gamble Company. 

The Hine A ward will be presented each spring to a postdoctoral 
dental student who is cited by the Indiana Section of the A A DR for 
outstanding achievement in research. The recipient will be given a 
certificate of recognition and three years paid membership in the AA DR/Inter
national Association for Dental Research. The student's name will also 
be added to the engraved award plaque, now on permanent display in 
the Indiana University School of Dentistry library. 

During the meeting Mr. Paul Flory, of Procter & Gamble, presented 
Dr. Hine with a certificate recognizing his contributions as an internationally 
respected leader in dental research. Mr. Robert Crawford, also of Procter 
& Gamble, presented Dr. H. William Gilmore, dean of the Indiana University 
School of Dentistry, with the plaque that will identify award recipients. 

EXCELLENCE N 

On Tour At IUPUI 

Second year students of dental 
hygiene at Indianapolis hosted stu
dents and faculty from campuses 
around the state for Dental Hygiene 
Tour Day on October 23. After 
a welcome by Dean Gilmore, Dr. Sybil 
Niemann, director of dental auxiliary 
education, and Ms. Lisa Carnegie, 
class president, six student leaders 
gave 28 visitors a tour, including 
the dental school, Oral Health Re 
search Institute, and the Indiana 
State Board of Health. One group 
paused long enough for a photo. · 
They are, from left (back row): Cara 
Fritts (Indianapolis); Maria Th yen 
(Evansville); Lisa Carnegie; Barbara 
Stackhouse (Fort Wayne); and Holly 
Readinger (Evansville). Kneeling 
from left are Lisa Peters (Evansville) 
and Dedi Shepherd (Indianapolis) . 
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Help Gleaners Help Others 

In this season of giving, you can help feed the hungry people 
in our city. As in past years, the IUSD Non-Academic Staff Council 
is collecting non-perishable food for Gleaners' Food Bank. 

Decorated boxes are located on all floors of the dental school for 
your convenience. If you want to participate, but keep forgetting to 
bring the food in with you in the morning, checks made out to Gleaners 
will be gladly received. See Jim Thompson, Building Services, or call 
him at 4-7866. 

Donations are being accepted through Friday, December 18. We 
at the dental school can do a lot to help those less fortunate. Let's 
all pitch in this year. 

15, 20 and Counting 

Four members of the dental school staff joined other I UPUI employees 
at the Union Building for a breakfast on November 17 i n honor of their 
long service to the University. Receiving pins for 15 years of service 
were Mr. Harold K. Jaynes, dental equipment technician; Ms. Gayle 
Massa, dental assisting supervisor in orthodontics; and Ms. Annette L. 
Reed, dean's administrative assistant. Ms. Lynn Collins, UDSP billing 
clerk, received her pin for reaching the 20-year milestone. 

At the breakfast in the Roof Lounge the group received congratulations 
from Ms. G. Chris Keeley, director of personnel, and IU Vice President 
Gerald L. Bepko (Indianapolis). 

Hot Off the Press 

After untold hours (and about 
two years) of work, the fifth edition 
of Dentistry for the Child and Adol
escent, published by the C. V. 
Mosby Company, is finally off the 
press. The textbook is edited 
by Dr. Ralph E. McDonald, dean 
emeritus and professor emeritus of 
pediatric dentistry (at left in • 
photo), and Dr. David R. Avery, 
chairman and professor of pediatric 
dentistry (right). Dr. Rolando 
A. Decastro, professor of oral 
anatomy and director of dental art 
and illustrations, designed the 
handsome new cover and once again 
provided many of the illustrations 
inside. The original textbook was 
published in 1969, and the fourth 
edition has been translated into 
Japanese, Spanish, and Portu
guese. 
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Lighting Out 
For Lighthouse Point: 

Lillian Deisroth Retires 

Westsiders heading down 16th 
Street each morning to their jobs 
downtown or at the medical center 
may be noticing something slightly 
out of kilter in the traffic pattern: 
the absence of a silver-haired 
woman zipping along in her bright 
red '73 Volkswagon Bug. Lillian 
Deisroth, cashier in the complete 
denture section of prosthodontics, 
made her last round trip from Mis
sion Drive to Michigan Street on 
November 24, putting the wraps 
on a career at the dental school 
that lasted more than 25 years. 

Lil once told us that "Let's 
get the show on the road" was 
her favorite expression when she 
worked as a dental assistant in 
pediatric den tis try during her first 
20 years on the job. There is 
no evidence that she plans on 
changing her pace. Just a few 
days after her retirement luncheon 
in the Hoosier Room of the Union 
Building, Lil took off for Light
house Point, Florida, with her 
husband, George. (The Bug rode 
down in the moving van.) Their 
condominium near Pompano Beach 
is also close to daughter Pamela. 

Originally from Hazleton, 
Pennsylvania, Lil became a dental 
assistant after high school and she 

worked in private practice in I ndi
anapolis after moving here in 1960. 
She was hired in 1962 in pediatric 
dentistry, the only department that 
had assistants at that time, and soon 
transferred to graduate pediatric 
dentistry where she remained until 
the dental school based program was 
phased out. After a brief stint 
in oral diagnosis, Lil settled in to 
the complete denture cashier's job 
in 1983. 

Lil said recently that her biggest 
pleasures at the dental school came 
from "working for 19½ years with 
children in pedo, and then with the 
undergraduate students in complete 
denture, whom I refer to as 'All 
My Children.' " 

Retirement gifts included a gift 
certificate and a plaque, and a special 
set of dentures, replete with bows, 
from Dr. A. George Wagner, chairman 
of complete denture. "There's one 
tooth missing from the denture to 
symbolize my absence from the de
partment," she said. 

Lil looks forward to life in Flori
da, and invites her many friends 
and well wishers at the dental school 
to drop by for a visit at 2110 N. E. 
42nd Street, Apt. 4B, Lighthouse 
Point, FL 33064. 

People In the News 

Three JU faculty members presented a program entitled "Multidisciplinary 
Team Approach to Cleft Lip/Palate Management" at Boston (Massachusetts) 
Children's Hospital on November 4. They are Dr. Charles L. Nelson, 
associate professor of oral and maxillofacial surgery ( School of Dentistry) 
and associate professor of plastic surgery ( School of Medicine); Dr. A. 
Michael Sadove, associate professor of surgery ( School of Medicine) and 
associate professor of oral and maxillofacial surgery (School of Dentistry); 
and Dr. James E. Jones, associate professor of pediatric dentistry (School 
of Dentistry) and associate professor of plastic surgery ( School of Medicine). 
Dr. Jones is on a two-year leave of absence to pursue a fellowship at 
Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Dr. Maynard K. Hine, I UP UJ chancellor emeritus and professor emeritus 
of periodontics, became the first recipient of the newly established Presidential 
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Award of the American Academy of Periodontology at the Academy's recent 
meeting in Denver, Colorado. The award recognizes II his longstanding 
service to the Academy and many contributions to the specialty of periodon 
tics. n Dr. Hine is a past president of the Academy and edited its journal 
for more than 20 years. Also at the Denver meeting, Dr. Timothy J. 
O'Leary, professor of periodontics and former chairman of the department , 
was presented with a handsomely inscribed wall clock by some 80 of 
his former graduate students who now practice and teach periodontics 
in many parts of the world. The inscription honors Dr. O'Leary as 
a "distinguished teacher and master clinician. 11 A past president of 
the Academy, Dr. O'Leary is also co-editor of the Journal of Periodontology. 

Dr. Dwight C. Swimley, associate professor of periodontics, was accepted 
as a fellow of the International College of Dentists during the annual 
convocation in Las Vegas in October. Honorary fellowship was bestowed 
upon Mr. Gale E. Coons, chairman and associate professor of community 
dentistry. Dr. Susan L. Zunt, associate professor of oral pathology , 
was inducted as a fellow of the American College of Dentists at the annual 
meeting, also held in October in Las Vegas. Dean H. William Gilmore 
participated in the American College's panel discussion on dentists' responsi
bilities to their profession and their professional societies. He spoke 
on the role of state sections in promoting ethics and professionalism. 

Several JU faculty members were among the presenters at the Scientific 
Session of the American Dental Association's 128th annual meeting. Dr. 
Donald E. Arens, associate professor of endodontics and director of continuing 
education, and Dr. Scott W. Morrison, assistant professor of endodontics, 
presented two workshops on bleaching techniques with Dr. Noah Chivian, 
of West Orange, New Jersey. Dr. Arens also delivered a lecture entitled 
"Don't Extract That Tooth." Dr. Arden G. Christen, chairman and 
professor of preventive dentistry, Dr. James L. McDonald, Jr. , professor 
of preventive dentistry, and Ms. Jennifer Klein, assistant professor of 
dental auxiliary education, dental hygiene (South Bend), presented II A 
Smoking Cessation Program for the Dental Office. 11 Dr. Ralph W _ Phillips, 
research professor of dental materials, lectured on "Adhesive Dental Mater
ials--Fact and Fiction." 

Ms. April L. West-Bardonner, a second year dental student, presented 
her IUSD award-winning table clinic, "Posterior Resin-Bonded Porcelain 
Restorations," at the AD A/ Dentsply Student Clinician Program during the 
ADA Annual Session in Las Vegas. As winner of the IU competition 
on Table Clinic Day last spring, April received the trip to Las Vegas 
as part of her award. 

Who's Who at IU 

Thirteen dental students at Indiana University have joined an elite 
group of students whose names will appear in the 1988 edition of Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. Campus 
nominating committees and editors of the annual directory base their selection 
on academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurric
ular activities and potential for continued success. The students are 
selected from more than 1,400 institutions of higher learning. On behalf 
of the School of Dentistry, the Newsletter congratulates the following 
students for being cited as "national outstanding leaders": Lynn Albrecht, 
Shan non Arnett, Rebecca Bolon, Richard i3 urns, Robert Colter, Robert 
Eversole, Tom Fuller, Dennis Jenkins, Wayne Leong, Carl Lerner, John 
Wadas, Todd Wentz, and Matthew Wittrig. 
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INGREDIENTS 
FOR A 

MEMORABLE 
-/ 1987 HOLIDAY PARTY 

1. FINE FOOD 
2~ SONGS OF THE SEASON 
3. THE PLEASURE OF YOUR 

COMPANY 
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'Such Stuff As Dreams 
Are Made On' 

W. Shakespeare 

Once again our holiday query brought forth responses that show 
the multifaceted nature of the dental school family. The philanthropic, 
spiritual, tenderhearted, generous--and comedic--walk among us. A sampling 
of the answers follows: 

If I could give any gift of my . choosing 
during the 1987 holiday season, I would give . ... 

$100 to help buy gifts and food for a very needy family--Phyllis Allen, 
Riley Dental; .... A chance to be reunited with . their families to the 
world's missing children--Alana Barra, dental art & illustrations; .... A 
red convertible Mercedes 
450SL ( 2-seater), to my 
husband--Alane Bensin
ger, Riley Dental; 
Peace for everyone, love 
to all on earth, and plenty 
of food, especially to the 
children --Susie Bran
cheau, pediatric dentist
ry; .... Don Johnson and 
Mark Harmon to Carole 
Busch, to have and to 
hold for 1988 and beyond, 
and a VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 
NEW YEAR to everyone 
else--Jody Burns, dental 
student affairs; 
Danny Sullivan and Dan 
Marino to Jody Burns-
Carole Busch, office of 
records & admissions; 
.... New jobs to the gen
eral practice residency 
staff when the GPR clinic 
closes at the end of the 
fiscal year-- Barb Crook, 
general practice resi-
dency; .... My 1982 
Honda Civic hatch to Dr. 
Charles Redish, so that 
he can park his old heap 
in the garage and have 
a chance to slip behind 
the wheel of a real ma-
chine. (Vroom! Vroom!) 
--Susan Crum, dean's 
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office; .... A pair of those pink flamingos you see on lawns . across 
America to Dr. Bricker and Jim Levens--Danny · Dean, development office; 
.... A cottage on the lake with boat to my husband, Ward Elliott--Chris 
Elliott, Riley Dental; .... Full spectrum lighting for the School of Dentistry-
Bill Gilmore, dean's office; .... Health and happiness for all--Linda Johnson, 
dean's office; .... The gift of a special fund for eligible needy families 
who need dental care--Betty Kalyvas, Riley Dental; .... A large package 
containing "peace, understanding, goodwill, and love," for everyone--Myron 

0 

( 

Kasle, dental diagnostic sciences; .... A 1988 Porsche 911 to Rick Bachelor-
Debra Kriech, OHRI; .... A 1988, $50,000 black Porsche to my husband, 
Rich (so I would get to drive it)--Ginger Lashley, dean's office; .... Round
trip tickets from the Philippines to my brother, his wife and seven-month-old 
son (for my brother's 30-day leave from the Air Force)--Rhonda Lee, 
dental student instruments; .... A gift of cancelling the national debt 
for President Reagan--Ray Maesaka, prosthodontics; .... A frost-free 
refrigerator to Oral Health--Lunch Room Monitor, OHRI; .... A "cure" 
for arthritis and all the associated disabilities to everyone with arthritis, 
but especially to my Mom--Sybil Niemann, dental auxiliary education; .... A 
trip home from Germany for my grandson, Sp. 4 Byron K. Ross--lsabell 
Ozzy) Poor, dental diagnostic sciences; .... The true meaning of Christmas: 
The good news that Jesus Christ (God in the flesh) came into the world 
as a baby to suffer all that we suffer along with us and to eventually 
die on the cross in our place, paying the penalty (death) for our sins 
as a. perfect substitute without sin and then being resurrected in the 
body to provide us with victory over sin and death. (John 3:16) The 
greatest gift of all. This gift would be given to all who would receive 
it (a gift is not truly a g·ift until it is accepted )--Jerry Nieten, general 
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practice residency .... Health and happiness to family and friends--A nnette 
Reed, dean's office; .... A completely renovated and modernized laboratory 
facility like you can see in the scientific catalogs--Barb Rhodes, dental 
materials; .... A hairline to Don Booth--Larry Ryan, dental practice 

AFTER 

THANKS, 
LARRY! 

_) 

administration; .... To my husband all of the love, happiness, understanding, 
support, and sharing that he has given to me for many years--Peg Smith, 
library; .... The greatest gift, which cannot be ordered, purchased, 
or wrapped. At Christmas J wish all the faculty and staff at I US D the 
precious gift of LOVE--Carol Ann Steinmetz, dental diagnostic sciences; 
.... A Christmas eve candlelight ceremony to kindle hope for those who 
have lost sight of the reasons we celebrate this occasion--Kathy Stoltz, 
orthodontics; .... An "A" in crown and bridge for my husband--A Devoted 
Wife in TEAM Clinic; .... A large diamond ring for my bride, Jackie. 
All Jackie has is a gold wedding band, but it has "worked" for 28½ 
years--Charles Tomich, oral pathology. 

Remember when .. . 

GREETINGS FROM U .S.S. KITTY HAWK. The following message was 
received from Dr. Kenneth Kaneshiro, former graduate student in Periodon
tics, who is presently serving aboard the U.S. S. Kitty Hawk: "We 
are now operating along the coast of Vietnam and have been away from 
home for over six months. Presently, I am the Senior Dental Officer 
and have three dentists and ten dental technicians on my staff and we 
are responsible for the dental health of approximately 5,000 personnel 
aboard this ship. I wish to thank the dental faculty of Indiana University 
for a wonderful education." (News item appearing in the April 29, 1966 
issue of former School newsletter, "InciDents") 
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